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MONETIZE YOUR SOCIAL 
MEDIA CONTENT

BRAND 
ENGAGEMENT
To drive even deeper brand engage-
ment on social media, you can match 
the design of your kiosked images and 
videos with the look and feel of your 
brand. Make it easy for your fans to en-
gage with your brand on the increas-
ingly visual web. What’s more, when 
your fans share your kiosked images 
and videos with their friends, the prod-
ucts are also shared. 

INCREMENTAL 
REVENUE
Your fans like and share your images 
and videos on Facebook and Twitter. 
You can now enrich their experience by 
letting them instantly buy relevant prod-
ucts directly from these images and 
videos. Turn your social media content 
into an additional revenue stream. Ki-
osked offers a revolutionary new way 
to convert your fans into buyers by turn-
ing advertising into a non-intrusive ser-
vice for them. 

RESPONSIVE 
DESIGN 
Your fans use social media on differ-
ent devices throughout the day. Kiosks 
have been designed to ensure an op-
timal user experience on every type of 
screen. What’s more, kiosks are loca-
tion-aware and automatically updat-
ed. Consumers always see the product 
information in their own language and 
currency, and they only see products 
that are available for shipping. 

As an advertiser, you know that social media is all about engaging visual content. With Kiosked, you can 
easily turn your images and videos on Facebook and Twitter into interactive storefronts. Create a seamless 
shopping experience for your fans by letting them instantly discover and buy products directly from your 
branded images and videos. Enhance consumer engagement and monetize your social media content.
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LAUNCH IN 60 SECONDS
It is fast and easy to kiosk your images and videos. Start by creating your 
first products manually or import them by integrating your product feed 
with Kiosked. Then upload your images and videos to your Kiosked dash-
board. Now you can simply drag and drop your products into your images 
and videos. 

Once you have added all of the products that you want, simply copy the link 
that is generated in the Kiosked dashboard and publish it on Facebook or 
Twitter. When your fans share your kiosked images and videos with their 
friends, the products are also shared.

To build and extend your brand on social media, you can match the design 
of kiosked images and videos with the look and feel of your brand. Branded 
Kiosks are available with the Kiosked PRO and PRO+ accounts. 

What’s more, with Kiosked’s advanced analytics, you can see how con-
sumers engage with your social media content and know exactly which 
products drive the most engagement. Kiosking is fun. Try it yourself today! 

WHAT IS KIOSKED?
Kiosked is the leading platform for enabling 
Smart Content. Kiosked turns any online 
content, images, videos and applications 
into interactive and viral storefronts

GET STARTED
Contact us at sales@kiosked.com or sign 
up at kiosked.com to start today. Kiosked is 
easy and intuitive to use – get up and run-
ning in minutes.

FREE TO USE
Get started for free! Advertisers only pay for 
performance. Publishers earn money when 
consumers interact with their content.

To learn more about Kiosked or to sign up, please visit www.kiosked.com
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